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Feline Cardiology
Widely considered the optimal electrocardiography reference for practicing
physicians, and consistently rated as the best choice on the subject for board
preparation, this is an ideal source for mastering the fundamental principles and
clinical applications of ECG. The 6th edition captures all of the latest knowledge in
the field, including expanded and updated discussions of pediatric rhythm
problems, pacemakers, stress testing, implantable cardiodefibrillator devices, and
much more. It's the perfect book to turn to for clear and clinically relevant
guidance on all of today’s ECG applications. Comprehensively and expertly
describes how to capture and interpret all normal and abnormal ECG findings in
adults and children. Features the expertise of internationally recognized authorities
on electrocardiography, for advanced assistance in mastering the subtle but
critical nuances of this complex diagnostic modality. Features new chapters on
pediatric electrocardiography that explore rhythm problems associated with
pediatric obesity, heart failure, and athletic activity. Presents a new chapter on
recording and interpreting heart rhythms in patients with pacemakers. Includes
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new material on interpreting ECG findings associated with implantable cardioverterdefibrillators. Provides fully updated coverage on the increased importance of
ECGs in stress testing.

Oh's Intensive Care Manual E-Book
The sixth edition of CLINICAL ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY: A SIMPLIFIED APPROACH is
an internationally acclaimed introductory text on ECG analysis. Its simple-to-follow,
yet comprehensive coverage presents the ECG as it is used in the emergency
wards and intensive care units, as well as in the day-to-day management of
inpatients and outpatients. It covers the basic principles of electrocardiography,
describes the major abnormalities of heart rhythm and conduction, and contains a
set of unknowns for review and self-assessment. This is an ideal text for students
and a great review for practicing clinicians. Incorporates practice questions
throughout the book for review, self-test and understanding of key concepts.
Provides separate chapters devoted to cardiac arrest and sudden cardiac death,
digitalis toxicity and limitations and uses of ECG for an in-depth study of these
special and important topics. Presents simple, yet comprehensive coverage of
information in an accessible writing style without compromising an in-depth
coverage for beginning students or as a review for practicing clinicians.
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Basic Arrhythmias
Park's Pediatric Cardiology for Practitioners is the essential medical reference book
for the ever-changing field of pediatric cardiology. Comprehensive in its content, it
provides the practical guidance you need to diagnose and manage children with
congenital and acquired heart disease. From history and physical examination
through preventative treatment and the management of special problems, the fully
revised 6th edition incorporates all of the latest concepts in cardiology, distilled in
a way that is understandable to pediatricians, family practitioners, NPs, and PAs
alike. "[]a concise reference book []Students and clinician practicing Pediatric
cardiology will continue to find Park's Pediatric Cardiology book to be easy to read
and refer for the precise information readily." Reviewed by: BACCH Newsletter
Date: March 2015 Apply the latest knowledge and methods with coverage of
surgical techniques in pediatric cardiology, the application of interventional nonsurgical techniques, blood pressure standards, and cardiac arrhythmia treatments.
Easily grasp the latest techniques with helpful line drawings throughout. Select the
best approaches for your patients with extensive coverage of special problems,
including congestive heart failure and syncope. Take advantage of the most recent
diagnostic and therapeutic advances in pediatric cardiology. Every topic and
chapter has been revised and updated to reflect the latest medical and surgical
treatments for all congenital and acquired heart diseases. New surgical
approaches, including hybrid procedures, have been updated. A special focus has
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been placed on noninvasive imaging techniques, normative blood pressure
standards, suggested approaches to pediatric hypertension, detection and
management of lipid abnormalities as recommended by the Expert Panel, pediatric
arrhythmias (including long QT syndrome), and much more. Access the full text
online at Expert Consult.

AACN Essentials of Critical Care Nursing, Second Edition
Cardiac Arrhythmias
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed
by the publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements
included with the product. The classic primer for treating arrhythmias safely and
effectively—updated with new technologies, approaches, and guidelines For 25
years, Cardiac Arrhythmias has been the go-to guide for non-specialists seeking a
solid foundation in electrophysiology and its relationship to treating arrhythmias.
Now, the pioneer and father of modern clinical electrophysiology, Eric Prystowsky,
teams up with globally renowned experts to bring this landmark guide fully up to
date. In clear, engaging language, Cardiac Arrhythmias delivers everything you
need to know about the practical application of electrophysiological principles. It
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covers basic electrocardiographic observations and clinical electrophysiologic
correlates, including in-depth discussions of cardiac conduction, and provides a
close look at specific arrhythmias, with diagnostic information from patient history,
physical examination, lab tests, and therapy approaches. Subsequent chapters
explore common clinical presentations of arrhythmias, diagnostic techniques, and
therapeutic modalities. Whether you’re an internist, family practitioner, physician
assistant, or nurse practitioner, the integrated approach of Cardiac Arrhythmias
will help you deliver the highest-quality care to every patient. Features • NEW
technologies, including implantable cardiac electrical devices and a wide range of
catheter ablation procedures • NEW figures and information that clearly illustrate
important concepts • Drugs used for cardiac arrhythmia treatment • NEW
extensive discussions on the fundamentals of treatment, diagnosis, and
management • NEW clinical trials and cases • NEW and classic articles provided for
each chapter

The Publishers' Trade List Annual
For decades, Emery and Rimoin’s Principles and Practice of Medical Genetics and
Genomics has served as the ultimate resource for clinicians integrating genetics
into medical practice. With nearly 5,000 pages of detailed coverage, contributions
from over 250 of the world’s most trusted authorities in medical genetics, and a
series of 11 volumes available for individual sale, the Seventh Edition of this classic
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reference includes the latest information on seminal topics such as prenatal
diagnosis, genome and exome sequencing, public health genetics, genetic
counseling, and management and treatment strategies to complete its coverage of
this growing field for medical students, residents, physicians, and researchers
involved in the care of patients with genetic conditions. This comprehensive yet
practical resource emphasizes theory and research fundamentals related to
applications of medical genetics across the full spectrum of inherited disorders and
applications to medicine more broadly. In Metabolic Disorders, leading physicians
and researchers thoroughly examine medical genetics as applied to a range of
metabolic disorders, with emphasis on understanding the genetic mechanisms
underlying these disorders, diagnostic approaches, and therapeutics that make use
of current genomic technologies and translational studies. Here genetic
researchers, students, and health professionals will find new and fully revised
chapters on the genetic basis of body mass, amino acid, carbohydrate, iron,
copper, lipo protein, and lipid metabolic disorders, as well as organic acidemias,
fatty acid oxidation, and peroxisome disorders among others. With regular
advances in genomic technologies propelling precision medicine into the clinic,
Emery and Rimoin’s Principles and Practice of Medical Genetics and Genomics:
Seventh Edition bridges the gap between high-level molecular genetics and
practical application and serves as an invaluable clinical tool for health
professionals and researchers. Wholly revised and up-to-date, this volume
thoroughly addresses medical genetics and genomics as applied to metabolic
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disorders, with emphasis on understanding the genetic mechanisms underlying
these disorders, diagnostic approaches, and treatment methods Provides genetic
researchers, students, and health professionals with up-to-date coverage on the
genetic basis of a range of metabolic disorders, including body mass, amino acid,
carbohydrate, iron, copper, lipo protein, and lipid metabolic disorders, as well as
organic acidemias, fatty acid oxidation, and peroxisome disorders among others
Includes color images supporting identification, concept illustration, and method
processing Features contributions by leading international researchers and
practitioners of medical genetics A robust companion website offers lecture slides,
image banks, and links to outside resources and articles to stay up-to-date on the
latest developments in the field

Bennett's Cardiac Arrhythmias
Now in its Fifth Edition, this text and workbook is an excellent aid for students,
practicing nurses, and allied health professionals learning ECG interpretation. The
book presents a step-by-step guide to rhythm strip analysis and contains over 500
actual (not computer-generated) ECG strips to enhance the skills needed for
accurate, confident ECG interpretation. Two post-tests and an answer key appear
at the back of the book. The latest ACLS guidelines are also included.
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Principles and Practice of Sleep Medicine - E-Book
Weighted Numerical Score: 100 - 5 Stars! This is a systematic guide to
cardiovascular genetics and genomics from basic concepts to clinical application. It
organizes a large volume of information from an active area of research, which
holds promise for future discovery. --Doody's Reviews Cardiovascular Genetics and
Genomics in Clinical Practice presents clinical cases to illuminate basic concepts of
cardiovascular genetics and genomics as practitioners encounter them in day-today practice. The unique use of real-world case discussions facilitates the
memorization and understanding of basic principles, which can be more readily
applied to actual cases. Cardiovascular Genetics and Genomics in Clinical Practice
features a step-by-step learning process that begins with an easy-to-understand
"primer" of basic scientific concepts regarding cardiovascular genetics and
genomics followed by state-of-the-art research and applications for treatment of
cardiovascular disorders. Expert clinicians and researchers describe illustrative
cases for each topic along with detailed discussions of current scientific
understanding and its application in current disease management and treatment.
Summaries, key teaching points, and illustrations are highlighted to facilitate quick
recall and review. The book will be useful for cardiovascular clinicians in training,
board preparation, or as a review for those already in clinical practice.
Cardiovascular Genetics and Genomics in Clinical Practice features: Clinical case
scenarios to illuminate the basic concepts of cardiovascular genetics and genomics
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as they are used in daily practice Explanation of fundamental concepts as a
foundation for more in-depth understanding Detailed discussions of current
scientific knowledge and clinical management The expertise of renowned clinicianscientists in the field Real practical insight for practice

Practical Electrocardiography
Cardiac Arrhythmias is a long-established and widely respected guide to the
interpretation and treatment of cardiac rhythm disorders. Acting as a practical
handbook to dip into when required, and also as a comprehensive textbook, it
covers the basics and detail of cardiac arrhythmias at a realistic level without
overwhelming the reader with unnecessary technical details and references. For
this seventh edition, the content has been brought up to date throughout,
incorporating results from recent major clinical trials, developments in the
treatment of atrial fibrillation, greater sophistication in pacemaker technology and
the increased availability of defibrillators. The book will provide invaluable advice
to junior hospital doctors, coronary care nurses, cardiac technicians, higher level
medical students and practising physicians requiring a ready reference to this
important subject. Highly Commended at the 2002 BMA Medical Book Competition
Awards (Sixth edition): 'A thoroughly usable handbook to dip into and practical
textbook covering the area of the basics and detail of cardiac arrhythmias for
trainee cardiologists, technicians, GPSI cardiology and cardiologists but without
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unnecessary technical detail and references' From the reviews of previous editions:
I enjoyed reading it and would recommend it unreservedly to anaesthetists who
wish to improve their knowledge of cardiac arrhythmias. My advice is to buy the
book and read it. British Journal of Anaesthesia a well conceived practical guide to
the interpretation and treatment of the main cardiac rhythm disturbances. Many a
medical registrar will be grateful for this clear, concise, up-to-date manual Lancet
This book presents a concise and simplified approach to the diagnosis and
management of abnormalities in cardiac rhythmOne of the books strengths is the
number and quality of electrocardiographic tracings that are juxtaposed with the
text to highlight important points New England Journal of Medicine This book about
cardiac arrhythmias is of much educational value and is written and edited simply
and clearly European Heart Journal My choice would be Bennetts Cardiac
Arrhythmias which is rather more advanced and therefore suitable for junior
hospital staff. This includes a list of key learning points at the end of each section
and ends with a challenging ECG quiz British Medical Journal

Oh's Intensive Care Manual
Get a quick, expert overview of the many key facets of adult congenital heart
disease (ACHD) with this concise, practical resource by Drs. Seshadri Balaji, Ravi
Mandapati, and Gary Webb. This easy-to-read reference presents a case-based
approach to this fascinating and complex field. Presents cases provided by ACHD
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specialists of patients with arrhythmia issues, which are evaluated by an
international panel of arrhythmia experts. Provides commentary and practical
guidance on management of complex cases by today’s leaders in the field.
Consolidates today’s available information and experience in this emerging area
into one convenient resource.

Fitness Professional's Handbook
Wylie Churchill-Davidson's A Practice of Anesthesia 7th Edition
Bennett's Cardiac Arrhythmias
Need to develop strong cardiac nursing skills or advance your practice to a higher
level? The newly updated Cardiac Nursing, 7thEdition is the gold standard
reference and on-the-unit resource, offering crucial guidance and direction for
nurses looking to provide up-to-date, evidence-based cardiac care.

Emergency Medical Services
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Advanced Paediatric Life Support is the internationally renowned manual on
emergency paediatric care, written to support the course run by the Advanced Life
Support Group. Using their structured approach, a tried and tested practical
method of treating children during the crucial first few hours of a life threatening
illness or injury, Advanced Paediatric Life Support is used by doctors, nurses and
allied health professionals dealing with emergencies in children. Its clear layout
and straightforward style make it a highly practical tool both for training and in the
event of an emergency. The sixth edition includes major new features bringing it
right up to date, including: The latest International Liaison Committee on
Resuscitation (ILCOR) 2015 Guidelines The latest consensus guidelines on
paediatric trauma Enhanced discussions on the importance of human factors A
new and improved design including full colour photographs and diagrams Free
access to the Wiley E-Text With this book at hand, all those providing care during
paediatric emergencies can be confident in having comprehensive and
authoritative guidance on the recognition and management of life threatening
conditions necessary to save a child's life. This title is also available as a mobile
App from MedHand Mobile Libraries. Buy it now from iTunes, Google Play or the
MedHand Store.

Pediatric Cardiology for Practitioners
Reviews of previous editions: "a well conceived practical guide to the interpretation
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andtreatment of the main cardiac rhythm disturbances." —Lancet "This book
presents a concise and simplified approach to thediagnosis and management of
abnormalities in cardiac rhythm. Oneof the book's strengths is the number and
quality ofelectrocardiographic tracings" —New England Journal of Medicine "this
book provides an excellent foundation for all thoseinvolved in the care of
arrhythmia patients" —British Journal of Hospital Medicine "…would recommend it
unreservedly to anaesthetists whowish to improve their knowledge of cardiac
arrhythmias" —British Journal of Anaesthesia "This book about cardiac arrhythmias
is of much educationalvalue" —European Heart Journal A trusted source for junior
doctors, students, nurses andcardiac technicians for over 30 years, the new edition
of thisclassic reference continues the winning formula of previouseditions while at
the same time incorporating essential new contenton today's most important
clinical topics, including: Atrial fibrillation: ablation, drugs, rate control
versusrhythm control, risk of systemic embolism, prognosis Indications for and
management of implantable defibrillatorsincluding complications such as
arrhythmia storms Indications for pacemaker implantation Anticoagulant therapy
(for atrial fibrillation) Long QT syndromes and other channelopathies Recentlyapproved anti-arrhythmia drugs The 8th edition also features the latest guidelines
on ECGscreening of athletes and clear guidance for anaesthetists andsurgeons
dealing with patients with arrhythmias an/or implantabledevices. Rich with
example ECGs and designed for ease of access toinformation, Bennett's Cardiac
Arrhythmias is the referenceyou can trust to help you master arrhythmia diagnosis
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and provideoptimal treatment of any patient under your care.

Canadian Medical Association Journal
For nearly 40 years, Oh’s Intensive Care Manual has been the quick reference of
choice for ICU physicians at all levels of experience. The revised 8th edition
maintains this tradition of excellence, providing fast access to practical information
needed every day in today’s intensive care unit. This bestselling manual covers all
aspects of intensive care in sufficient detail for daily practice while keeping you up
to date with the latest innovations in the field. Short, to-the-point chapters distill
the essential information you need to know for safe, effective care of patients in
the ICU. Each topic includes theoretical knowledge, practical methods of treating
the condition described, a review of the available evidence, and common pitfalls in
treatment and management. Ideal for daily quick reference as well as an efficient
review for professional examinations in critical care medicine.

ECG Workout
Feline Cardiology is the first book dedicated to the diagnosis and treatment of
heart disease in cats. Designed for use in clinical practice, this reference combines
cutting-edge information with practical applications, using a consistent format for
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ease of use. Feline Cardiology provides detailed, species-specific information that
is absent from other texts, with an emphasis on the most commonly encountered
feline cardiovascular diseases. Drawing on the expertise of four internationally
recognized authors, the book is packed with state-of-the-art information within the
framework of daily practice. Coverage ranges from basic and advanced treatment
approaches for cardiomyopathies, arrhythmias, and many other disorders to the
newest information on genetic testing, circulating markers of heart disease, and
more. Feline Cardiology provides a comprehensive single resource to managing
cardiovascular disease in cats and is a welcome addition to any small animal
practice library.

The Only EKG Book You'll Ever Need
Cardiac Arrhythmias 7th Edition: Practical Notes on
Interpretation and Treatment
Reviews of previous editions: "a well conceived practical guide to the interpretation
andtreatment of the main cardiac rhythm disturbances." —Lancet "This book
presents a concise and simplified approach to thediagnosis and management of
abnormalities in cardiac rhythm. Oneof the book's strengths is the number and
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quality ofelectrocardiographic tracings" —New England Journal of Medicine "this
book provides an excellent foundation for all thoseinvolved in the care of
arrhythmia patients" —British Journal of Hospital Medicine "…would recommend it
unreservedly to anaesthetists whowish to improve their knowledge of cardiac
arrhythmias" —British Journal of Anaesthesia "This book about cardiac arrhythmias
is of much educationalvalue" —European Heart Journal A trusted source for junior
doctors, students, nurses andcardiac technicians for over 30 years, the new edition
of thisclassic reference continues the winning formula of previouseditions while at
the same time incorporating essential new contenton today's most important
clinical topics, including: Atrial fibrillation: ablation, drugs, rate control
versusrhythm control, risk of systemic embolism, prognosis Indications for and
management of implantable defibrillatorsincluding complications such as
arrhythmia storms Indications for pacemaker implantation Anticoagulant therapy
(for atrial fibrillation) Long QT syndromes and other channelopathies Recentlyapproved anti-arrhythmia drugs The 8th edition also features the latest guidelines
on ECGscreening of athletes and clear guidance for anaesthetists andsurgeons
dealing with patients with arrhythmias an/or implantabledevices. Rich with
example ECGs and designed for ease of access toinformation, Bennett's Cardiac
Arrhythmias is the referenceyou can trust to help you master arrhythmia diagnosis
and provideoptimal treatment of any patient under your care.

Advanced Paediatric Life Support
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Fully revised and updated, the fourth edition of Cardiac Pacingand ICDs continues
to be an accessible and practical clinicalreference for residents, fellows, surgeons,
nurses, PAs, andtechnicians. The chapters are organized in the sequence of the
evaluation ofan actual patient, making it an effective practical guide.
Revisedchapters and updated artwork and tables plus a new chapter oncardiac
resynchronization make the new edition an invaluableclinical resource. Features: ·
New chapter on Cardiac Resynchronization Therapy · Updated and better quality
figures and tables · Updated content based on ACC/AHA/NASPE guidelines ·
Updated indications for ICD placement · Updated information on ICD and
pacemakertroubleshooting

Small Animal Internal Medicine - E-Book
Principles and Practice of Sleep Medicine, 5th Edition, by Meir H. Kryger, MD,
FRCPC, Thomas Roth, PhD, and William C. Dement, MD, PhD, delivers the
comprehensive, dependable guidance you need to effectively diagnose and
manage even the most challenging sleep disorders. Updates to genetics and
circadian rhythms, occupational health, sleep in older people, memory and sleep,
physical examination of the patient, comorbid insomnias, and much more keep you
current on the newest areas of the field. A greater emphasis on evidence-based
approaches helps you make the most well-informed clinical decisions. And, a new
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more user-friendly, full-color format, both in print and online, lets you find the
answers you need more quickly and easily. Whether you are preparing for the new
sleep medicine fellowship examination, or simply want to offer your patients
today's best care, this is the one resource to use! Make optimal use of the newest
scientific discoveries and clinical approaches that are advancing the diagnosis and
management of sleep disorders.

Murtagh's General Practice, Seventh Edition
A guide to the interpretation and treatment of the main cardiac rhythm
disturbances, this popular book discusses the diagnosis and treatmetn of all
abnormalities in cardiac rhythm, following a very practical approach

Basic Arrhythmias
Stay up-to-date on the latest advances and current issues in equine medicine with
this handy reference for the busy equine practitioner, large animal veterinarian, or
student. This edition of Current Therapy in Equine Medicine brings you thorough
coverage and expert advice on selected topics in areas that have seen significant
advances in the last 5 years. Content emphasizes the practical aspects of
diagnosis and treatment and provides details for therapeutic regimens. Arranged
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primarily by body system, the text also features sections on infectious diseases,
foal diseases, nutrition, and toxicology. With this cutting-edge information all in
one reliable source, you'll increase your awareness of key therapies in less time.
Focuses on the latest therapy for equine diseases, emphasizing detailed
discussions and the most reliable and current information. Organized approach to
important problems brings you up-to-date, practical information organized by
organ system. Concise, easy-to-read format saves you time; most articles provide
essential information in 2 to 5 pages. Renowned group of contributors share their
expertise on the timely topics you need to know about. Photos enhance
information. Line drawings illustrate important concepts. NEW! Emerging topics
include issues such as disinfection in equine hospitals; complimentary modalities
to traditional medicine; chemotherapy for oncological diseases; and protecting
yourself with medical records. Each section has NEW topics including medical
management of critically ill foals in the field; oral cavity masses; radiology of
sinuses and teeth; biochemical tests for myocardial injury; protozoal
myeloencephalitis update; management of bladder uroliths; skin grafting;
managing the high-risk pregnancy; shock wave therapy; and more!

Chou's Electrocardiography in Clinical Practice E-Book
For more than 25 years, The Only EKG Book You’ll Ever Need has lived up to its
name as an easy-to-understand, practical, and clear reference for everyday
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practice and clinical decision making. Dr. Thaler’s ability to simplify complex
concepts makes this an ideal tool for students, teachers, and practitioners at all
levels who need to be competent in understanding how to read an EKG. Clear
illustrations, clinical examples, and case studies help you quickly learn how identify
and interpret hypertrophy and enlargement, arrhythmias, conduction blocks, preexcitation syndromes, myocardial infarction, and more. Features: New material
throughout and shortened and simplified explanations ensure that you’re reading
the most up-to-date, clear, and accurate text available. More than 200 facsimiles of
EKG strips provide greater insight into normal and abnormal tracings, increasing
your understanding of their clinical significance. Clinical examples, interactive
questions, and case studies put key concepts into real-world context so that what
you learn is immediately usable. Full-color, simple illustrations highlight important
concepts and make challenging concepts easier to understand. A companion
ebook, with fully searchable text and interactive question bank, makes this a great
resource for students, teachers, and practitioners.

Oxford Textbook of Medicine
The most authoritative guide to sonography in obstetrics and gynecology—now in
full color Companion website includes images, case studies, and more Written by
radiologists and ob/gyns to provide a balanced perspective, this standard-setting
guide is both a clinically relevant reference text and atlas—presented in full color
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for the first time. It expertly examines the full spectrum of disorders and conditions
you’re likely to encounter in gynecologic and maternal-fetal care, supported
throughout by more than 2,000 detailed sonographic illustrations. You’ll also find
the latest procedures and diagnostic guidelines for the use of sonography in
ob/gyn, including 3D and 4D image processing, transvaginal sonography, and color
Dopler sonography. The book opens with general obstetric sonography, covering
such pivotal topics as normal pelvic anatomy and fetal echocardiography, before
moving into fetal anomalies and disorders. Risk assessment and therapy, including
first trimester screening and amniocentesis, are explored in the next section, while
the remaining parts of the book focus on maternal disorders, gynecological
sonography, and the newest complementary imaging modalities. Features The
most trusted, accessible compendium of sonography in obstetrics and gynecology
for residents and practitioners, filled with precise illustrations that add clarity to
the text’s content All-inclusive coverage of everything from sonographic operating
instruments and screening the fetal patient for syndromes and anomalies, to
diagnosing the female patient for cysts, infertility, and incontinence NEW! Fullcolor format to aid readability and ease of use NEW! Up-to-date information on the
significant advances made in three dimensional and even four-dimensional Doppler
technology NEW! Learning aids: a “key points” section in each chapter; skillbuilding clinical scenarios; a stronger focus on differential diagnosis; multiple
visuals (figure, illustration, or table) on each page; and helpful chapter-opening
summaries NEW! Companion website filled with concept-clarifying images, video
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loops, case studies supplemented by Q&As, plus cutting-edge insights on a range
of integral sonography topics NEW! SI Units incorporated throughout

Women's Health Care in Advanced Practice Nursing, Second
Edition
Cardiac Arrhythmias: Interpretation, Diagnosis and Treatment,
Second Edition
The authoritative, evidence-based coverage you need to safely and competently
care for adult, critically ill patients and their families – or prepare for the critical
care nursing certification exam Endorsed by the American Association of CriticalCare Nurses and written by top clinical experts in acute care nursing, this textbook
thoroughly covers all the need-to-know details on the care of adult, critically ill
patients and their families. Supported by helpful tables and algorithms, the book’s
practical, building-block organization starts with the basics before proceeding to
more complex concepts, paralleling the blueprint for the critical care nursing CCRN
certification examination. AACN Essentials of Critical Care Nursing is divided into
four logical sections, which, taken as a whole, will give you complete
understanding of this challenging area of nursing practice: The Essentials –
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provides fundamental information that new clinicians must understand to provide
safe, competent nursing care to all critically ill patients, regardless of their
underlying medical diagnosis. Pathological Conditions – covers pathologic
conditions and management strategies commonly encountered in all adult critical
care units. Advanced Concepts in Caring for the Critically Ill Patient – presents
advanced critical care concepts or pathologic conditions that are less common or
more specialized than those generally found in adult critical care units. Key
Reference Information – includes reference information that you will find helpful in
a clinical environment, such as normal laboratory and diagnostic values,
algorithms for advanced cardiac life support, and summary tables of critical care
drugs and cardiac rhythms Each chapter begins with Knowledge Competencies
that can be used to gauge your progress. This edition is compatible with ECCO
(Essentials of Critical Care Orientation), the online program offered by the
American Association of Critical-Care Nurses.

Cardiac Arrhythmias
Sonography in Obstetrics & Gynecology: Principles and
Practice, Seventh Edition
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The new edition of this popular text has been extensively revised and updated
throughout. It will continue to provide the trainee or practising anesthetist with all
the information, both background and practical, that will be needed in the busy
clinical setting or during revision for qualifying examinations. Major changes for the
new edition include increased international relevance, made possible by the
extensive input of a new American co-editor and the selection of well known
contributing authors from around the world. The content is thus applicable to all
trainees studying for, and passing, the variety of different certifying examinations
for practising anesthesia in a wide range of locales. The book presents both the
basic science underlying modern anesthetic practice and up-to-date clinical
anesthetic management techniques in a comprehensive, but concise and
accessible, style. Reviews are well referenced throughout to guide the reader
towards additional information beyond the scope of this text. The book will
continue to provide in a single volume all the information relevant to the physician
in training, and serve as a convenient and reliable reference for the anaesthetist to
use after training.

Emery and Rimoin’s Principles and Practice of Medical Genetics
and Genomics
Replete with vital information, the second edition of this authoritative women’s
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health text provides graduate nursing students and nurse practitioners with the
resources to deliver optimal health to women of all ages. Edited by a team of
highly distinguished clinicians, scholars, and educators, chapters retain a
distinctive sociocultural lens that gives a view of women’s health as it relates to
women’s lives and identities. Eighteen new chapters address clinical primary care
topics, genetics, environmental and occupational health promotion, health
considerations for female caregivers, transgender care, urologic health concerns,
dementia care, and more. An instructor’s toolkit includes multiple resources to
enhance critical thinking, and case studies engage critical thinking skills to apply
the multidimensional content in context. This uniquely comprehensive resource
examines women’s health through a variety of clinical practice and theoretical
frameworks such as feminism, feminist theory, and globalization. The second
edition retains the important focus on prevention, managing symptoms, and health
problems that are unique to women. Chapters address relevant legal issues, health
throughout the life span, nutrition and exercise, sleep difficulties, mental health,
LGBTQ health, fertility, substance abuse, violence against women, and dozens of
specific health disorders. NEW TO THE SECOND EDITION: Updated to include the
most current evidence-based, primary care management guidelines in women’s
health Includes 18 new chapters addressing health promotion and symptom
management Provides a robust instructor’s toolkit to foster critical thinking
Organized to enhance easy retrieval of numerous clinical topics Includes
theoretical frameworks for women’s health, health promotion and prevention, and
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women’s health management Presents brand-new information on genetics,
transgender health, endocrine-related problems, health considerations for
caregivers, and dementia care KEY FEATURES: Distills cutting-edge information on
women’s health issues through a sociocultural framework Offers a comprehensive
investigation of key topics in women’s health Edited by renowned
scholar/educators for advanced practice nursing students

Cardiac Pacing and ICDs
Fitness Professional’s Handbook, Seventh Edition With Web Resource, provides
current and future fitness professionals with the knowledge to screen participants,
conduct standardized fitness tests, evaluate the major components of fitness, and
prescribe appropriate exercise. The fully updated text uses the latest standards,
guidelines, and research from authorities in the field to prepare readers for
certification and arm them with the knowledge to work with a variety of clients and
populations. This full-color text incorporates information from the 10th edition of
ACSM’s Guidelines for Exercise Testing and Prescription and the Physical Activity
Guidelines for Americans exercise and physical activity recommendations for
adults, older adults, children, and those with special needs. The text embraces the
importance of communication between allied health and medical professionals with
those in the fitness arena to provide readers with a foundation for prescribing
exercise and delivering need- and goal-specific physical activity and fitness
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programs. Every chapter has been updated, allowing readers to explore the newest
theories and research findings and apply them to real-world situations. The
following are among the most significant changes to the seventh edition: • An
online video library containing 24 video clips help readers better apply key
techniques covered in the book • A web resource containing biannual industry
updates and references and fillable forms provides a useful tool for students to use
beyond the classroom • A new chapter, “Training for Performance,” helps
professionals expand their practice to work with recreational athletes who have
performance-related goals • New information, including the consequences of
exercise-induced muscle damage (rhabdomyolysis), devices used to track physical
activity and estimate energy expenditure (e.g., accelerometers), relative flexibility
and the role of lumbopelvic rhythm in back function, the importance of progression
in an exercise prescription, and the professional standard of care associated with
HIIT programs reflects recent topics of interest and research • Updated statistics
on CVD and CHD from the American Heart Association, adult and childhood
obesity, and the prevalence of COPD, asthma, bronchitis, and emphysema ensure
accurate representation of data • Chapter quizzes have been added to an updated
ancillary package that also includes an instructor guide, test package, presentation
package, and image bank Fitness Professional’s Handbook, Seventh Edition With
Web Resource, contains a variety of learning tools to help students identify and
retain key information. Objectives, key points, glossary terms, and chapter review
questions guide students to important concepts, while research insight boxes and
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procedures for common fitness tests draw attention to commonly sought
information. Case study questions and answers help readers apply the concepts to
real-world scenarios. References are numbered and organized by chapter at the
end of the book to provide direction for more in-depth research. With a
comprehensive and practical approach, this text enables readers to help
individuals, communities, and groups gain the benefits of regular physical activity
in a positive and safe environment. It provides background to the field, scientific
fundamentals, and up-to-date recommendations to help readers better understand
the role of physical activity in the quality of life and guidelines for screening,
testing, supervising, and modifying activity for various populations.

Cardiovascular Genetics and Genomics in Clinical Practice
Current Therapy in Equine Medicine
Enthusiastically acclaimed by medical students and faculty worldwide, this text is
specifically designed to prepare students for their first encounters with patients
with cardiovascular disease. Thoroughly revised by internationally recognized
Harvard Medical School faculty and a team of select cardiology fellows and internal
medicine residents, this seventh edition equips students with a clear, complete,
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and clinically relevant understanding of cardiovascular pathophysiology, setting a
strong foundation for patient diagnosis and management.

Clinical Electrocardiography
"Basic Arrhythmias, Eight Edition"gives beginning students a strong basic
understanding of the common, uncomplicated rhythms that are a foundation for
further learning and success in electrocardiography. The first eight chapters, which
can be used as self-instruction, cover basic electrophysiology, waves and
measurements, rhythm analysis, and the five major groups of arrhythmias."Basic
Arrthymias"then introduces cardiac anatomy, clinical manifestations, 12-lead
electrocardiography, and cardiac pacemakers. This new Eighth Edition also
features our all new MyBRADYLabthe world's leading collection of online
homework, tutorial, and assessment products designed with a single purpose in
mind: to improve the results of all higher education students, one student at a
time."

Arrhythmias in Adult Congenital Heart Disease
John Murtagh’s General Practice is the gold standard reference for established
doctors and new graduates and students in the fields of general practice and
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primary health care. This new edition is completely revised and expanded,
including • New diagnostic strategies for common presenting problems •
Significant updates on sexual health and cervical cancer screening • Updated
information on mental health diagnosis and treatment This seventh edition builds
on its influential legacy and has been thoroughly updated by the experienced
author team, including new authors who bring a new generation of knowledge and
diagnostic expertise to this authoritative title.

Myocardial Infarction: A Companion to Braunwald's Heart
Disease E-Book
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any media, website
access codes, or print supplements that may come packaged with the bound book.
This classic, best-selling book has been completely updated and revised to reflect
the latest knowledge in the field! Basic Arrhythmias, Sevent Edition covers all the
basics of arrhythmia interpretation and includes appendices on Clinical
Implications, Cardiac Anatomy and Physiology, 12 Lead Electrocardiography, Basic
12 Lead Interpretation, and Pathophysiology of Arrhythmias. The author takes
great care in presenting a difficult topic in an easy manner with a building block
approach. Some features to this updated edition include: Over 600 practice strips
included in the book. Covers Clinical Implications, Cardiac Anatomy & Physiology,
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12 Lead Electrocardiography, Basic 12 Lead Interpretation, and Pacemakers, now
includes a new section on Pathophysiology of Arrhythmias. Full color texts, along
with full color, tear-out flash cards for learning practice. Flexible, self-instructional
format allows for self-paced or classroom learning. Key points and self-tests in
every chapter for quick review and self-evaluation. “Final Challenge” self-test at
the end of book helps students evaluate their comprehension of material. Clearly
written, well-organized, and easy to understand. This is a perfect resource for any
practicing health care professionals who need to learn or review basic EKG or
arrhythmia concepts. This new Seventh Edition program features mybradykit , an
online site providing extensive study resources, learning tools, and interactive
exercises. An access code to mybradykit is provided in the front of the text.

Cardiac Nursing
Get the tools and knowledge you need for effective diagnosis, evaluation, and
management of patients with acute myocardial infarction. Myocardial Infarction: A
Companion to Braunwald’s Heart Disease, by David A. Morrow, MD, is a
comprehensive, hands-on resource that provides practical guidance from a name
you trust. Concise and easy to use, this text explores the most recent tools for
diagnosis and therapeutic decision-making, as well as the full range of available
management strategies, providing outcomes data for each strategy. Myocardial
Infarction also includes regular updates with late-breaking clinical trials, reviews of
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important new articles, and the latest guidance on clinical practice, all selected
and masterfully edited by Dr. Eugene Braunwald. Provides thorough discussions of
ECG, established and emerging biochemical markers, angiography, nuclear
cardiology, echocardiography, and cardiac MRI and CT. Features an extensive
treatment section that covers the latest drugs and most recent clinical trials of
antiplatelet therapy, coronary revascularization, gene therapy, and approaches to
reperfusion injury and ventricular remodeling. Discusses special considerations for
the evaluation of acute coronary syndromes in the emergency department, and
use of advanced technologies in cardiac critical care. Covers key topics such as inhospital complications, cardiogenic shock, transitions to post-discharge care, and
cardiac rehabilitation. Includes Clinical Practice/Controversy chapters that highlight
management-focused, practical topics covering expert approaches for areas of
uncertainty. Offers guidance on the management of special populations. Consult
this title on your favorite e-reader for access to regularly added update content, to
conduct rapid searches, and adjust font sizes for optimal readability.

Pathophysiology of Heart Disease
Learn to effectively recognize, diagnose, and treat common internal medical
conditions with this invaluable reference. Small Animal Internal Medicine, Fourth
Edition, emphasizes practical diagnostic approaches and focuses on the clinically
relevant aspects of patient medical management. Extensive color illustrations,
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boxes, and algorithms, plus new photographs, schematic representations, and
updated tables, set this book apart. With its highly functional design and clear,
expert voice, this text delivers the most relevant information for the internal
medical challenges you’re most likely to face. Utilizes a problem-oriented
approach, beginning with a discussion of clinical signs and diagnostic
recommendations and techniques and moving on to therapeutic considerations
and management Each contributor is a recognized expert in his or her respective
specialty. Limited number of authors provides consistency. Clear, step-by-step
procedural guidelines thoroughly describe each procedure. Cross-referencing
throughout the book reduces redundancy and makes information easy to locate.
Suggested readings at the end of each chapter alert you to the latest research
findings. Comprehensive drug tables provide recommended dosages and
indications. Purposefully written to enhance critical thinking and decision-making
skills based on clinical findings. Hundreds of summary boxes and tables allow quick
access to clinical signs, etiology, differential diagnoses, drugs, and treatment. Fullcolor format brings you accurate visual depictions of specific disorders, diseases,
and procedures. Two new section editors bring a fresh perspective. Discussion of
Immune-Mediated Disorders has been significantly expanded and made into its
own section. Hundreds of new, full-color photographs and quick reference tables
throughout Completely updated drug and treatment guidelines tables

Journal of the American Medical Association
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Infirmiere Canadienne
Provides comprehensive practical guidance on resuscitation and acute medical
care.
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